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For over 50 years, we’ve 
taken pride in offering 
advisors independence, 
value and stability.

“If you’ve ever been with a broker/dealer that 
has been sold or merged into a larger entity, 
then you know the feeling of instability and 
being just a number. You can leave that 
behind and come home to ONESCO.”

Jay Bley, President and Chief Executive 
Officer, ONESCO

Stability
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Promoting flexibility 
We promote your desire to be an entrepreneur by 
maintaining a comprehensive product shelf and 
accommodating a wide variety of business models.

Supporting you with extraordinary value  
We have extremely competitive payouts, while passing 
on few costs. We support you with extraordinary value 
by providing access to the latest technology, resources, 
and services, often at no expense to you. This is 
unmatched by most any other broker/dealer.    

Delivering uncommon stability 
For over 50 years, our broker/dealer has been delivering 
a consistent, stable platform for you to grow and be 
successful.

If you value these things as we do, take a 
look at ONESCO.

At ONESCO, being independent doesn’t  
mean being alone
The true power of independence is conducting business your way, but you don’t have to 
do it alone! ONESCO can help you grow your business, while nurturing the independence 
and entrepreneurial spirit that has brought you to this point.

ONESCO has, for more than 50 years, delivered 
uncommon stability in uncertain times and will 
continue to support your business. We have 
evolved with our ever-changing industry, and 
we prosper where other broker dealers have not 
succeeded.

Our experienced team is focused on your needs. 
Many of our employees are celebrating 15 or more 
years with ONESCO. When you join ONESCO, 
you will be working with people who know this 
business. 

ONESCO is a subsidiary and an integral part of 
Ohio National Life Insurance Company’s corporate 
strategy. ONESCO is proud to be part of the Ohio 
National Financial Services family and shares its 
focus on stability, strength, product quality and 
operational excellence.

Ohio National has been servicing policyholders for 
more than 100 years. The company is committed to 
building long term relationships with its customers 
and providing them with financial solutions as their 
needs change over time..

ONESCO’s affiliation with Ohio National means our 
representatives can enjoy:

• The confidence and stability of a strong 
organization

• Access to a holistic line of products

• The flexibility of true independence

Stability Experience

Affiliation

Discover our 
strength through ...
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The products you need, the products 
you expect. 
We maintain an expansive product list, which helps 
facilitate a smooth transition to our firm, and provides 
you the essential building blocks to maintain your 
standard of service to your clients.

•  Mutual funds

•  Variable life and annuities

•  Group retirement plans

•  Unit Investment Trusts

•  Alternative investments

•  529 college savings plans

•  And more…

Freedom, flexibility and choice      
Whatever your approach to the business – traditional or advisory, direct or brokerage 
– ONESCO offers you a comprehensive product and service platform to ensure your 
independence in our modern business environment.

“Our product platform is built for choice.   

Whether you prefer doing business direct 

to fund, or using a brokerage account, it’s 

up to you.”

Brian Tabler, Assistant Vice President, 
ONESCO Trade Desk and Direct Operations

Maintain your edge: Brokerage and 
beyond
ONESCO’s brokerage platform ensures that you will not 
be at a disadvantage to Wall Street competition. 

Our trade desk features a highly experienced team and 
the latest technology to support your needs.

•  Full service securities trading

•  Dedicated and expert fixed income desk

•  Cash management services

•  Banking services

•  High net worth programs

ONESCO clears through 
Pershing LLC 
A leading global provider of 
financial solutions broker/dealers 
and advisors. Pershing LLC is a 
member FINRA/NYSE/SIPC, and 
a subsidiary of The Bank of New 
York Mellon Corporation. More 
information on Pershing may be 
obtained by visiting pershing.com.



Embracing the future of advice
Our registered investment advisor is equipped for 
the future of advice, delivering a broad-based wealth 
management approach for today and beyond.

Choice and flexibility – We supply the solutions to fit 
your business model and client needs.

• Scalable, cost-effective platform for advisor directed   
investment management

• Outsource investment management to a wide 
selection of world class third party managers

• Simple solutions for financial planning, including 
hourly and fixed fee options

Business development expertise – Our internal and 
external support team works directly with you to 
provide product expertise, education, and ideas to help 
you develop and grow your advisory business. Whether 
you are new to the advisory business or have an 
established practice, we provide the service you require 
to help you get to the next level.

Essential tools and integrated technology – Together 
with our partners, we provide access to the essential 
tools for a thriving advisory business:

•  Modeling and rebalancing tools

•  Block trading and variance and drift reporting

•  Automatic billing

•  Consolidated statements and performance reports

•  Client portal

•  Financial planning software

“We believe the financial needs of everyday 

customers are best served by local, 

independent advice. ONESCO exists to 

support those committed professionals in 

delivering that advice.”

Adam Mackintosh, Second Vice President, 
Investment Advisory
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Technology to keep your practice on 
target
The way you do business has evolved, and whether 
you are doing business virtually or more traditionally, 
ONESCO understands the important role of technology. 
We take a unique approach in how we work with you. 
Our goal is to equip you with access to a comprehensive 
suite of superior services specifically tailored to your 
needs.

• Data aggregation

• Electronic Signature

• Electronic forms filling

• Business management tools

Business services package
Rather than forcing technology – and its costs – on 
you, our three-tiered Business Services Package gives 
you freedom of choice and provides you with access to 
a comprehensive suite of superior services. It includes 
not only access to state of the art technology, but other 
resources essential to the success and growth of your 
business.

Guiding the future of your business   
ONESCO’s technology platform is designed to put you in control.

 

“Technology for financial professionals is like 

DNA. Each advisor’s needs are unique. How can 

a predetermined platform be a fit for everyone?”

Scott Widener, Assistant Director, ONESCO 
Marketing and Field TechnologyFree services

Discounted services

Production-based 
services

Technology consulting 
Our technology consulting team 
will work to help you develop 
your own technology strategy 
and will provide guidance and 
expertise every step of the way. 
Let us help you optimize your 
technology platform. Our three 
step process leads to a solution 
that is unique to your business. 



Marketing resources
ONESCO knows that marketing your practice is vital 
to the future of your business. We realize that as an 
entrepreneur, you expect and deserve the freedom 
to build your practice in the most effective manner. 
You will have access to some of the most widely used 
marketing tools in the industry.

• Websites

• Social media content and automation

• Email and direct mail campaigns

• Newsletters

• Greeting cards

• Co-branded marketing content

• Pre-approved letter library

 

Solving succession planning
You’ve built a successful business, and eventually the 
time will come when you need to consider what the 
future holds and look to the next generation. Your 
family, your clients, and your staff are depending on you 
having a solid plan in place. We understand.

ONESCO offers a unique approach to solving succession 
planning questions, depending on your situation. 
Continuity is our shared value. 

•  Internal succession opportunities

•  Expert, third-party consultation and valuation services

•  Business benchmarking
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• We work one-on-one with you to build and 
strengthen our relationship based on trust

• Our simple and efficient communication connects you 
directly to our experienced staff

• Our dedicated team reviews and processes quickly 
and accurately, which allows you to spend more time 
focused on your business 

Accessible, accurate and personal
When it comes to processing your business, we set extremely high standards. 

  “From account opening, to transaction review, to timely  

and accurate compensation payment, our experienced 

and cross-trained team is fully equipped to meet 

your needs.”

Nancy Westbrock, Vice President and Chief  
Operations Officer
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Making a complicated world simpler

• On-site support during regulatory exams

• Clear guidance on operational requirements

• Electronic fulfillment of most compliance 
requirements

• Assistance and support for regulatory inquiries

Equipping you with essential information and tools

• New office best practice training

• Sales practice training

• General compliance training and inquiries

Responsive business support

• Business consultation

• Outside business activity reviews

• Correspondence and advertising reviews

Making compliance simpler 
In a complex and uncertain regulatory environment, you need a firm that can provide 
common sense, consultative support. It’s what we do.

“Our highly trained team is equipped with advanced 

industry designations and real field experience so they   

fully understand our industry, and will work with you   

directly to find solutions for the issues that can affect   

your business.”

Andy VanHoy, Vice President and Chief Compliance 

Officer



The last move you’ll ever make 
Change doesn’t have to be complicated. ONESCO’s transition team understands that a 
smooth and organized transition is paramount to your success. We are here to minimize 
your time away from your business by supporting you every step of the way.

“We help you anticipate what you may not have 

considered, and together we’ll plan a successful 

transition.”

Katie Schwarber, Director, ONESCO Customer Service 
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Minimize time away from your business 

• Develop a customized transition plan 

• Assistance with FINRA registration and variable 
appointment needs 

• Expedited review of outside business activity and 
marketing materials

Maximize time doing business 

• Essential training to expedite doing business 
with ONESCO 

• Monitoring the transfer status of incoming accounts 

• Follow up with you and your staff to ensure all 
expectations are met

We strive to make your move to ONESCO the last broker 
dealer change you ever have to make!
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Come home to ONESCO
If unwanted change has made your broker dealer no longer feel like home, then 
consider ONESCO. We provide an environment where your business can grow, prosper 
and become the kind of practice you’ve always envisioned. Make ONESCO your home:

Where you can create and build your 
own vision
•  Improve your bottom line with our highly competitive   
 payouts and low fees 

•  Enjoy the freedom to maintain your own unique value   
 proposition

•  Entrepreneurship is expected

Where independence means you have 
the power to choose
•  Committed to offering a comprehensive product platform 

•  Conduct business your way

•  Technology tailored to your needs

Where you have the comfort of 
uncommon stability  
• Delivering service to independent advisors for over 50 

years

• We evolve and adapt in a positive way to a changing   
environment

• A strong enterprise built on lasting relationships

• Our stability is also yours

If you value these things as I do, then contact me, 
Terry Garrard, Second Vice President, National Sales Director, 
513.797.3425 or terry_garrard@ohionational.com



To learn more about ONESCO, contact Terry Garrard,  
Second Vice President, National Sales Director  

513.797.3425 or terry_garrard@ohionational.com
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